Tea-Time à la Française

The “Gourmandises”
Homemade cake 10€
Homemade pastry by “La Pâtisserie des rêves” 12€
Our freshly baked scones, clotted cream 12€
and a selection of jams

Tea-time Daniel/28€
Selection of finger sandwiches,
Our freshly baked scones, clotted cream and a selection of jams
Homemade pastry by “La Pâtisserie des rêves”
Your choice of tea, coffee or hot chocolate

Tea-time “Champagne”/35€
Selection of finger sandwiches,
Our freshly baked scones, clotted cream and a selection of jams
Homemade pastry by “La Pâtisserie des rêves”
Your choice of tea, coffee or hot chocolate
A glass of champagne

Perfumed tea
with a 3 moment’s tea-timer

Daniel mixed tea
Green tea sencha with blueberry and rapsberry

Spicy tea
Black tea from China, ginger, cinnamon, cardamom, carvi, oranges peels

Mint tea
Mint Green tea, balm, rose

Rose tea
Green tea from China, flowered herbal tea

Jasmin tea
Monkey King tea

Orange blossom tea
Green tea and Oolong, cardamom, ginger

Earl Grey tea
Black tea, bergamote orange of Calabre,

Vanilla tea
Black tea, vanilla, lavender and mandarine from Corse
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Original teas
with a 3 moment’s tea-timer

China
Green tea (not fermented)
Green tea « Puits du Dragon »
The most famous Green tea, delicate flavor of roasted chestnut

Yunnan Green tea « Colline Argentée »
Very mineral

Half fermented tea
Oolong Ti Kuan Yin tea
Soft and flowered flavor

Smoked black tea (fermented)
Lapsang Souchong tea, “Grand Jardin”
Smoked black tea, eucalyptus and wood flavor

Japan
Green tea (not fermented)
Genmaicha green tea
Amazing rice grains tea, corn and pop-corn

Bancha Hojicha roasted green tea
Afternoon tea, roasted flavor

Green tea from Shizuoka
Green and iodized tea

India
Black tea (fermented)
Darjeeling tea first flushes Namring 2011
Subtle tea with dried fruits and muscatel wine notes

Ceylan
Black tea (fermented)
Sylvakandy tea, “pointes d’or”
Rich, strong, round tea, slightly chocolate flavor

Herbal tea
with a 3 moment’s tea-timer

Spicy herbal tea: cinnamon, cardamom, lemon peel, pepper, Star anise, clove

Flowered herbal tea: karkade, cynorrhodon, roses, soft mint

Slightly acidic herbal tea: cinnamon, roses, eucalyptus, red fruits, lavander, star anise, wild thym, verbena

Verbena herbal tea: soft and slightly acid infusion
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